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ENTRY OF MRS. GALLOWAY
IN COUNTY CONTEST.
Announcement carried in today's

Brevard News that Mrs. T. H. Gal¬
loway is now a candidate before the
Juno primaries for nomination on

the Democratic ticket for the office
of county treasurer will prove most
interesting. It marks women's first
entry into the local political field in

the rolo of a candidate, and the coun¬

ty's reaction to the new day will be
awaited with a great deal of interest.
The fact that Mrs. Galloway is one

of the best known women of the
county, having been engaged in the
nursing profession for neariy a

([uarter of century, and that her op¬
ponent is Mr. O. L. Envin, one of the
most popular men of the county,
gives promise that a real contest is
to be waged.

This contest, with its new and un¬

usual features, will be one of the
most carefully noted contests in the
county campaign.

MAKING READY FOR GOOD
TOURIST BUSINESS.
Reports from furniture stores give

evidence that the people of the town
and county are preparing for a good
tourist season, it appears that many
peopie are getting their bouses in or¬

der for the coming of the summer

guests, and their expectations will, we
believe, be fully realized. Our faith
is pinned on Greenville and upper
South Carolina, Many men of mod-
i rati: .nca::s will be having their fam¬
ilies in this community during the
coming summer who have not here¬
tofore lk-c a able to provide that re¬

lief. This comes from the fact that it
is now juSt one hour from Greenville
t<> Brevard, over the fine new high¬
way, and our neighbors in South
Carolina can come here at such less
expense than in past seasons.

Another group that will add to
Brevard's swelling list of summer

people will come from folks who havo
been going to far more expensive
places than this community. They will
n. 't be going in such large numbers
to expensive resorts this year, but
will, on the other hand, be looking out
for a place where cool breezes blow
and blankets are needed at night, yet
where they can afford to live under
tiie new budget system, which has
been greatly curtailed even among tho
wealthiest of folks.

All that Brevard has to do this
year, is to let the folks know, that they
can live here even at a lower rata
than they can live at home. This is
true, in many, many instances. But
it :.s now time that we are making
this fact known. A few dollars spent
in judicious advertising among the
people south of us will return ten,
twenty, thirty fold.

PLANT A GARDEN, EVERYBODY,
AND HEi.P OUT GREATLY.

Every family should have a garden
this year, even if it should of neces¬

sity be a small garden. Each roast
ing ear, every mess of beans, ail 'the
turnip greens and mustard, onions,
and vegetables of all kinds, will bring
great relief to each and every family
having a garden. Most of us men
waste enough .time lolling about the
house to grow enough vegetables for
the entire season's use. Of course, tho
spring fever conies, and the fishing
season is open, and the shaded nooks
and inviting corners of grassy plots
are inviting. It takes real courage to
grab a hoe and go to work in the
garden, but it means food, good food,
plenty of food.
- Many of us could grow a good gar-
den with the energy we waste in
standing about fussing over taxes,
cussing the governor, or president,;
for the predicament we are in. Let's!
work off some of that heretofore
wasted energy in growing a good gar-
den this spring and summer.

A CORRECTION
We beg to say that we were misin¬

formed in our writeup of March 17,
in which we listed Rev. J. L. Bragg,
pastor of the Enon Baptist Church
among a group of county preachers
who have had little or no college edu¬
cation. Rev. Bragg informs us that
he completed his high school work-in
Sooth Carolina, followed by a conrao
at Moody Institute and a four-year ,

theelegical course at Oester, Pa.

THIS OLD XVORi.D LEAVES
LOAD UPON 0U1¦: YOUTH.

It is good that youth i3 hopeful,
enthusiastic, lacking somewhat in
seriousness. Our universities, col- .

leges, high schools and other institu¬
tion of learning are turning out a

great array of graduates this Spring.
They faro forth into life's battles
in enthusiastic manner. They little
know the mess that is left by the
passing generation for ¦ the coming
generation to clean up. In every na¬

tion on earth there is strife, tur¬

moil, stagnation. Debts have piled
high upon pile. Obligations in the
nations of the world reach figures
so staggering that no one can un¬

derstand the amount any more than
any one can say how and when these
debts will be paid.
And the generation just now com¬

ing into activity must assume these
burdens. It will require the entire
mature life time of this young gen¬
eration to clean up the debts and un¬

ravel the tangles made and created
by the group now passing into his¬
tory.
Commencement addresses this year

should be of honest, frank, candid
nature. Platform artists* in address¬
ing the graduating classs ought to
tell the truth to the young men and
women who will become old and
wrinkled before they have completely
cleared the world of the mess and
muss that we are passing into their
hands and placing upon their shujid-
ers. No sky-scraping oratory should
be indulged during the coming com¬

mencement periods by those invited
to address graduating classes. The
plain, unvarnished truth should be
given to the young people who have
mastered their work and completed
their course.

We believe in the youth of today.
Wo believe in their qualities of man¬

hood and womanhood. We do not think
that they will for a moment flinch
when full realisation comes upon them
cf conditions facing them at the very
beginning of their life's work. But we

ought to be honest with them, and
frankly admit our failures. The World
War caused much of the present con¬

ditions, buf did not cause it all. We
.prospered for a while, and lost our

heads; we gambled for a while, and
iost our fortunes. We have been buy¬
ing on credit, and now leave the re¬

payment to this coming generation.

INTRODUCING MR. POOLE
TO OUR COMMUNITY.

It is with pleasure that we an¬

nounce the addition to The Brevard
News force of Mr. R. J. Poole, of
Greenville, S. C., an experienced
newspaper man and a thoroughly
prepared printer. Mr. Poole comes

highly recommended, a young man of
excellent reputation. He has been
working for many years on The
Greenville News and on The Pickens
Sentinel. He is a member of the
Methodist church. Mr. Poole is
thoroughly experienced in job print¬
ing, and can give guaranteed work
on any kind of commercial printing.
The Brevard News is confident that

the fine spirit of hospitality always
so readily given to new citizens of the
town will be given to Mr. Poole. He
is not married, and is living at the
home of Mrs. T. J. Summey.

MR. GALLOWAY'S VIEWS ON
PROHIBITION

Editor Brevard News:
Many people today are expressing

themselves thru the columns of the
newspapers in regard to the prohibi¬
tion question, and what this law is
doing for our country and her sons
and daughters.

It is well that there are a scattered
few who are so short-sighted and
diish in their beliefs and opinions
that they speak in favorable terms
of the return of whiskey and open
saloons to our Nation. Because from
their expressions that moral clement
and the God-loving people at this
time can see what a battle is to be
fought in order to make our country
a safe place for the young men and
women of today and their sons and
daughters of future years, to dwell.

It is an evident fact that we a!J
can not see alik;', and we admit that
we are ignorant as to facts on lots
of questions. And we a great many
times see thing3 in the wrcng light.
But I don't believe any sane person,
man or woman, will ever vote for!
whiskey, that Hellish liquid that':
floats young men and women down
the rushing tide to destruction. It sa¬
loons wers allowed in our towns and
cities, and public "stills" everywhere
we looked again, I say to you, it
would be unsafe for us to drive, or
walk, even, the public highways.
We can picture our flfipr wives,

mothers and sisters walking down
the street in some town where these
streets are filled with slavering
drunks and hellish villianous men who
spend all their earnings for that
poisonous fluid, while their families
go hungry and clothed in rags. i
What we should vote for, is some¬

thing which will be for the upbuild-
ing of our country. Not for some-
thing that will send our loved ones <

and friends to Hell. 1
If every man. woman and child in i

the United States of America could ;
only read the little book entitled, 1
"Hell at Midnight in Springfield,"
written by a preacher in 1908, when j
saloons wre open, R would not be j
necessary for riep like me to write j
against that j^ile stuff called whiskey. ;
Tin heart of you would be broken

¦
-» AJ

if you had ever had a desire there
for the return of whiskey.
We hear folks say sometimes that

"money is the root of all oviL" That
is true i'.i one sense of the phrase. But
listen to me friends. Money will not 1

buy whiskey if there is no whiskey.1
to be bought, and I say frankly that I J
whiskey is the root of numerous P
evils. It causes murders, slanders. '

fights, heartaches, separations anu j
hundreds of other deeds that I eouid
mention whereas, if whiskt-y :iad not
been flowing down the threats of
the characters involved or "some one

of them, these dreadful things could
a greater percentage of them, been
avoided. I can ame numbers of such
cases as just mentioned that have I
occurred here in Old Trnn?yVipia '

county, where whiskey played its!
hand and won by sending men and |
women to their graves, violently, by j
causing wives and husbands to sepa-
rate, by sending precious boys and !
girls out in the world, away from
their homes where they had expected j
the loving kindness of fathers and
mothers and received instead, that
dreadful harsh treatment from the
hands of drunken fathers and some-
times mothers. It is awful what
whiskey can do. f

Prohibition can be enforced, but not
as long as we vote for men to fill
our public offices who have never j
done anything except drink "moon¬
shine'' and bootleg the damnable stuff,
to their neighbor's boys. No, we must
strive to remove such men from the
ranks of public affairs and vote for!
and elect the moral and upright
citizens of our country to these
offices, and wipe out the servitude of j
such men as we have known to take
th< ir little tips of blood money and:
lot the bootlegger get by. I call it
blood money because it has gone over
the prayers of some faithful" mother
who is trying to keep her son from]
going down that broad and beaten j
path of sin and destruction. It has
gone over the prayers of some dear!,
sisters or loved ones into hands of
bootleggers, thence into the hands of
some sheriii' or cop, who turns a deaf
ear and a blind eye to the liquor
traffic. If these same sheriffs, cops,
etc, had any conscience, any soul,
they could almost see the red blood
flowing from the hearts of mothers,
sisters arid loved ones as they poured
out their souls in prayers to God to.
save their precious <ons, datffehters,
brothers, sisters or husbands from
that satanic poison that opens the
doors of Hell in their very eyes.

Let s all vote to keep whiskey out
of his country, friends. If we don't
care anything for ourselves, we could
and should try to help make the
world safer and brighter for the
younger generation of brighteyed
boys and girls, the youth of.today who
will be men and women of tomorrow,
and some of whom will become lead-
ers of the various aims where their
forefathers leave oft' to go to the great
Beyond. No one can realize what
suffering whiskey would bring by
the time these young folks become
of an age for these responsibilities.
These boys and girls will follow in
the footsteps of their fathers and
mothers and the big-hearted, honest
and loyal leaders of this country. So
why not leave footprints in the "sand
of time that will not disgrace then-
names nor ours.

I don t think there's any person in
the whole wide world who can prove
to you or me, one good deed that has
been the result of drinking whiskev.
the making and selling of the stuff
only brings in blood money which
burns our fingers and rends our1
hearts as we think of the tears,
heartaches and suffering it causes
thruout the land. It only brings grief
to our souls to drink the fiery stuif
when we stop to think of the prayers
that have been sent up to God by' the
good christian people all over the U.
S. and other countries in the interest
of those of us who use it or deal in
it, and the prayers for the horrible .

stuff to oe removed tetotally from our

country that it might be' a better;
place to dwell while here on earth,
and a quieter, more pleasant place
to prepare for the world on high. I
1" or God's sake keep it away from
cur boys and girls that their thoughts
mav dwell on brighter and better,
things, r n 5-

It' dram-drinkers could only see the
bottom of the dram-glass and

look upon the thousands of demons
therein with outstretched aims say-
mg. Follow after us," rnd then just,
one glimpse of the end of the road to
which they are sure to lead, such !
nien would turn then* backs upon
whiskey and upon its sympathizers. 1
1 : lends, no mercy can reach where ,

that vile stuff will take vou if vou
continue to taste it.

Let s one and all do one good ilecd
f"r country and vote against
'vr-'Kcy at every opportunity and j
make this a clean, sober country.
\vhen ye walk up to the ballot box I'
on dec.ion dny, let's not forget our j
great forefathers who fought and
oied that this should be a country fit
f!,r J» to dwell upon. Not that v;e
should be chained down with bonds of
whiskey. May God help you to no*
torget.
Tot, t G[TY galloway
Lake Toxaway, N. C.

SMOKE THESE OVER!
Blacksmith: "Now, Pat, I'm going

to bring this horseshoe out of the fire
and lay it on the anvil. When I nod
my head, hit it hard with a hammer."
Pat did., and was fired when the

blacksmith recovered.

What is a Bladder
Physic!

A medicine that works on the blad¬
der as castov oil on the bowels. Drives
out impurities and excess acids that
:ause irritation which results ih get-
Ling up nights, frequent desire, burn-',
ing, leg pains and backache. BU-
KETS ( 5 gr. Tablets) is a pleasant
bladder physic.
Get a 26c test box from your drug-

fist. After four days if not relieved
eto bock and get your money. You will
foe! good sftor tiis cleanrlng and you
your regular sleep. Sold by Loi.^'s
Drug Store.

CONNESTEE NEWS
Hello. Folks 1 Since winter has gone

wo thought we would come out agairj
see hew thine .. were coming along.

Slad to sec that Carson's Creek is out
for spring. And where is East Fork
ind her "backer seed"?
Miss Bertha Masters has been til

ivith the flu.
M iss Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Baker visited Mr. F. P. Tinsley Sat¬
urday night
Miss Lucfle Brown, of Brevard,

BDent Thursday night with Dallas
Glazener.

Mrs. Roxio Masters, and children,
Mary anu t-iu, visited Mrs. Gus Mor¬
gan, Sunday.
Mr. Tilden Holden was a guest of

Elmer Baker Saturday night.
Mr. Lee Masters visited H. V. Cison

Sunday.
Miss Alberta Masters spent Satur¬

day night with Miss LilJie Gravely.
Miss Pearl Gravely called on Mrs.

W. H. Hogsed Monday.
Mrs. F. P. Tinsley called on Mrs.

C. ». Landreth Monday.
Miss Dallas Glauener was a visitor

to our B, Y. P. U. Sunday night. Vis¬
itors are always welcome.
Miss Lois Masters had as her guest

Sunday morning, Miss Vera Whit-
mire.
Miss Beulah Tinsley, Miss Lois

Masters and Edwin Tinsley were

guests of Mrs. Liia Baker Sunday
evening.
Ralph Holden was a business visit¬

or to Brevard Saturday evening.
Mr. .5. L. Gravely is recovering

nicely, after having been injured from
a fall he received about two weeks
ago.
Mr. Alvin Hubbard called on Miss

Alberta Masters Saturday.
Mrs, W. W. Mull was a guest of

Mrs. F. P. Tinsley Monday.
Miss Flora Holden spent Sunday

evening at her homo here.
Mrs. G W. Whitmire is ill with tho

flu.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Raines,

a son.
W, H Hogsed visited F. P Tinsley

Monday. *

Misses Beuiah Tinsley, Alberta and
Bertha Masters visited Mrs. Porter
Tinsley Monday.

Mr. Austin B.'ker spent the work-
end with his father, W. J. Baker.
Our preaching services have been

[¦hanged and they will be each fourth
Saturday, Sunday and Sunday night.
Everyone is cordially invited to at¬
tend these services.
Mr. Tilden Koldsn was a guest of

Miss Pearl Gravely Sunday night.
Mr. Teddy Jennings visited hi?

grandfather, Mr. F. P. Tinsley, Mon¬
day.

] Pisgah Forest News
I - 1

A large crowd attended the Lower
District B. Y. P. U. meeting which
was held at the local Baptist church
Sunday afternoon. The next district
meeting will be held at the Enor.
church the second Sunday afternoon
in July. .

Ray Benfield has been on the sick-
list.

Miss Florine' and Mr. Valry Carter
were Sunday dinner guests of Miss
Orlena Capps at her home near
Glade Creek.

H. Kimsey and family have moved
from Archdale in Cleveland County
to this section.

Mrs. Charlie Roller has been visit¬
ing her father, Mr. Whitlock, in
Hendersonville.

Mr. Mint Barton is on the sick-
list.

Jule Orr of Penrose, spent Sunday
with his father, Joe Orr.

Several people from this section
l;r been attending court in Brevard.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Poor and chil¬

dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Capps near Glade Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Cowan spent the

week-end with Mr. Cowaijs parents
in the eastern part of the state.
Mrs. Edd Owenby and Mrs. Clar¬

ence Brown of Davidson River were
:allers at the home of Mrs. D. H. Otr
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. W. A. Lyday and Mr. Albert

Lyday made a business trip to Tenn¬
essee Friday.
Miss Annie Bell Lance is visiting

Mrs. J. 11. Wolf.
Tho commencement exercises of the

local Davidson River school will be
held at the school house next Tuesday
'vening. Everyone is cordially invited
to attend the exercises.
At a rcccnt baseball meeting R. E.

Mackey was elected manager and W.
A. Lyday assistant manager. The
team is being organized and the boys
ire really getting down to work.

FOOD IS GOOD
ONLY

WHEN IT IS COOKED
RIGHT. OUR COOKS
ARE EXPERTS IN THE
ART OF PREPARING
FOOD TO BRING OUT
THE BEST FLAVORS IN i

IT.

Good Food
Cooked Right

The Canteen !
Doc Galloway, Prop.*

- QUEBEC NEWS j
Rev. J. JE. Burt spent the week visit¬

ing- in the community.
Mrs. Jack Smith spent several days

with her sister-in-law Mrs. 0. J-
1' >rgan of Pisgah Forest the past
week.
Fwtman Hoffman and division .>.

the Southern Railroad crew avc at'i
tioned at Quebec and working o:- i>,r
upper end of the Transyl.-ania lint.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reece has relnroi"
to her home after an extended vi»''
to her daughter, Mrs. Jud McCrary.
'of Brevard.

Mr. Tames Henderson has return¬
ed home from Nashville, Tenn. whore
he has been attending an automobile
mechanics school.

Mr. and Mrs. Arrowood Lee we1*
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ji:-
Coy Sunday.

Mrs. Richard Hcmson and little
son, Richard, Jr., spent the week-eno
with Mrs. Harrisons brother, Mr. J».
C. Miller and family of Brevard.

Miss Mildred Henderson spenl
Thursday night with Miss Lil® Gili*w-
pie of Calvert.

Mr. Homer McCail, \n company
with Mr. Chas. Jennings of Gler.vilk
made a trip to Pickens, S. C. Satur-
day.

Rev. J. E. Burt spent Satur.'a*
night with Mr. J. W. Jones and ftoi:-
]y-

Mrs. D. H, Miller was the guest <".
her brother, Mr. C. W. HenderF' .

and family, Friday night.
Many people will be happy to learn

that Rev. Jesse R. Owen of Asheville,
will preach the commencement ser¬
mon at Rorman next Sunday night
and will take advantage of the oppor¬
tunity to hear him.

Miss Lucille Henderson sper.t Tue?-
day night and Mrs. H. p, Stophel of
Rorman.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Whitmire.

Gussie and Ralph Whitmire called on
Mr- and Mrs. Leroy MeCall Saturday
night,
The Quebec Base ball team will play

their opening game with Shoal Creek
Saturday 16, on the Shoal Creek home
grounds.

Rev. J. K. Henderson of 3revard
called on "Grandmother" Henderson
Sunday.
Aunt Hannah Whitmire is report¬

ed Quite ill with flu.
word reached here that Mr. Nelson

Kitchen is critically ill at his homo
in Gloucester.

Mrs. B. T. Whitmire and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Whitmire were Brevard
visitors Saturday.

Mrs. James Chapman, Mrs. Paul
McCoy and Mrs. Jack Smith calk J
on aunt Hannah Whitmire Monday.

much interest is being shown by th-
boys, and the team shows a fine pros¬
pect for the season. A practice game
will be played this coming Saturday
afternoon at 5:00 with Penrose.

Miss Lola Hollingsworth who has
been employed in Brevard has return¬
ed to her home here.

Miss Ollie Bell Jenks spent Satur¬
day in Hendersonville with friends.

The annual seventh grade state ex¬
amination was held at the local school
Tuesday.

WHOSE FAULT ! ¦

Mr. Jones: "If> you hadn't fooled
about so much we shouldn't have lost
the train."
Mrs. Jones: "Yes, and if you hadn't

made me run like mad we shouldn't
have had so long to trait for the next
one."

LEGAL TRANSFERS
Leonard Wilson and wife to Lam¬

bert Bagwell.
F. E. Sliuford and wife to Guerney

P. Hood, commissioner of Batiks.
Lenord Tamar and wife to Lewi*

Tinsley and wife.
H. D. Lee and wife et al to Lewis

Tinsley and wife.
Carolina Mortgage Co., tr. to Cen¬

tral Investment Co..
L. W. Brooks and wife to Kr.thlecn

Erwin, et al.
W. G. Brarnham, tr. et al to Gen¬

eral Realty Co.

HARD HEAD

Conductor: "Young lad^f you'll
have to keep your head inside the
window."
Young Lady: "I can look out if i

want to."
Conductor: "All right, but if you

break any of the ironwork on the
bridges you'll pay for it."

Keep Youi

I
On This Spot

Each week there will ap¬
pear in this corner of the
Editorial Page of The
Brevard News a little mes¬
sage that will interest
you.

THIS WEEK
There have bean time? when the
real nice things that are so dear
to the heart of feminine kind
could not be had in the home
town (Brevard) and the people
had to go forth miles to got just
what they wanted in the way of
nice, beautiful serviceable things
(not so now.)
Then it was that the business
house (in Brevard) could net
afford to carry a wide seiection
of the nictr and better things
(took too much capital) and
made no effort to restrain all
of the trade at home, (different
now)
There is a store in Brevard
(complete department store)
that is connected with all the
large outside markets of the
fashion centers, and who by
reason of this connection can

compete with any big city
anywhere in price, style, quali¬
ty. Some people in Brevard don't
know this (you know it now)
and still have the idea that they
must go forty miles to get the
best at a fair price (wrong, ab¬
solutely) .

SEE YOU NEXT WEEK
UNDER THE EYES.

The Fashion
"Where Quality and Price

Always Prevail"

Home Insured?
REMEMBER, it took years of effort and
thrift to pay for it. Yet in a few, short min^
utes the ever-menacing fingers of Fire can

destroy it. Certainly this is no time to sus¬

tain any heavy financial loss.

FOR YOUR OWN PEACE OF MIND IN¬
SURE IT! Consult us for a convenient pol¬
icy. Reliable Companies. Phone 275

Brevard Insurance Agency
F. E. Shuford, O. H. Qrr, T- H. Galloway.


